
                                                                                          
Silver award 2012        Tidiest small town   

2014, 2011, 2010, 2008. 
Second tidiest town in 2013. 

SHALL WE GO TO CERKLJE? 

WHY NOT? 
TOURIST PROGRAMMES 2016 
 

A walk through the city 
- Presentation of Cerklje in the museum in Petrovc 
house  
- Tour of Cerklje centre with church of Saint Mary of the 
Assumption, Plečnik chapel, Monument of Davorin 
Jenko, secessional Hribar's villa, memorial park, the 
house in which Borštnik was born.  
Duration: 2–3 h; the price for group up to 10 participants: 35 
EUR; for group up to 25 participants: 50 EUR and 2 EUR per 
person for group over 25 people and additional 1 EUR per 
person for visiting the museum Borštnik house.  

 
Cerklje with surroundings 
- Presentation of Cerklje in the museum in Petrovc 
house 
- Tour of Cerklje centre with church of Saint Mary of the 
Assumption, Plečnik chapel, Monument of Davorin 
Jenko, secessional Hribar's villa, memorial park, the 
house in which Borštnik was born.  
- Visit to Strmol Castle and convent Velesovo with 
catacombs  
- Lunch in one of local taverns 
Duration: 3h; the price of programme: 12 EUR per person 
(including local guide, entrance fee and Strmol Castle guiding) 
and additional 1 EUR per person for visiting Borštnik house.  

 

Cerklje and private collectors  
- Presentation of Cerklje in the museum in Petrovc 
house 
- Tour of Cerklje centre with church of Saint Mary of the 
Assumption, Plečnik chapel, Monument of Davorin 
Jenko, secessional Hribar's villa, memorial park, the 
house in which Borštnik was born.  
- Visit to Beekeeping farm museum Strupi  
- Lunch in one of local taverns 
Duration: 3h; the price of programme: 12 EUR per person 
(including local guide, entrance fee and private collection 
guiding) and additional 1 EUR per person for visiting Borštnik 
house.  

 

Green paradise under Krvavec 
- Presentation of Cerklje in the museum in Petrovc 
house 
- Ride to Češnjevek ponds, natural preservation area; 
presentation of brick and fishing industry 

 

 
Cerklje under Krvavec 

   
 

 
Strmol Castle  

 
 

 
Convent Velesovo 



- Ride on panoramic road to small settlement Šenturška 
gora, visit of herb farm Mirjam, herb workshop and visit 
of herbal garden 
- Duration: 3h; the price of programme: 12 EUR per person 

(including local guide, herbal workshop on herbal on 
ecological farm) 

Circular Path of History on Krvavec mountain 
pasture  
Hiking trip on Krvavec, pleasant oasis for hikers 
- Ride in a cable car on Krvavec 
- The path from Gospinca across Tiha dolina, visit to 
archaeological site on Blek, St. Mary's of the Snow 
chapel, than path leads to Kriška planina and back to 
Gospinca 
- Tour duration 3-4 h; length 4 km; not difficult path 
- typical meal in one of guest houses on the mountain 
pasture 
- Duration: 4-5 h; the price of programme: 19,5 EUR per 
person (including ride in a cable car, mountain guide, meal), 
price should apply for group above 30 people 

 

Magical herbs on Krvavec  
- Ride in a cable car on Krvavec 
- Expedition from the upper station of the cable car to 
Kriška Planina, 2 hour presentation on herbs, visit to 
Alpine diary which is managed by Marička, nominated 
for young countrywoman 2008, on tourist farm Viženčar 
- Treating with savoury domestic food and fresh air 
socializing  
- Duration: 4-5 h; the price of programme: 19 EUR per person 
(including ride in a cable car, mountain guide, animation, 
meal), price should apply for group above 30 person 

 

Nordic walking for health 
Programme includes also advice how to start with 
exercise or upgrade existing exercise   
- Ride in a cable car on Krvavec 
- Warming up and 2 hour course of nordic walking 
technique with using poles  
- Guided hiking tours on Krvavec 
- Treating with savoury domestic food 
- Duration: 4-5 h; the price of programme: 20 EUR per person; 

price should apply for group above 30 person 

 

Mountain tour from Krvavec to the top of Koren 
- Ride in a cable car on Krvavec 
- Expedition in untouched nature almost 2.000 m of 
altitude. Guided tour with presentation of main 
characteristics of mountain, history of grazing, herbs and 
history and development of ropeway.  
- typical meal in one of guest houses on the mountain 
pasture 
- Walking time: 5–7 h, length: 10 km; total ascent:  550 m, 
medium difficulty path; the price of programme: 27 EUR per 
person; price should apply for group above 30 person 

 
Češnjevek ponds 
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St. Mary's of the Snow chapel 

 

 



On group request we offer adapted programmes and we recommend a local tour guide.  
With his/her help on tour around Cerkljansko see and find out many interesting things. 

We help you to organise meal or lunch which is not included in programme. 
 

Information and reservation: 
 

Cerklje Tourist Board, Trg Davorina Jenka 13, 4207 Cerklje na Gorenjskem; 
T: 04 28 15 822; info@tourism-cerklje.si, www.tourism-cerklje.si 

mailto:info@tourism-cerklje.si
http://www.tourism-cerklje.si/

